A mathematical model of an artillery shot is represented as a system of non-stationary one-and two-dimensional differential equations of the multiphase gas dynamics and heat transfer. Conjunction Euler-Lagrange method is used for the numerical solution of gasdynamic equations. The initial mathematical model is approximated by a system of ordinary differential equations using a vector of correction functions. Correction functions are found from solutions of multiobjective optimal control problem. Multiobjective optimization is carried out using a hybrid genetic algorithm. The resulting model is adequate and allows doing more processing series of calculations the main process parameters (projectile velocity and maximum pressure) depending on the input parameters. Comparative analysis of different approximators (linear multiple regression, support vector machines, multi-layer neural network, radial network, the method of fuzzy decision trees) showed that an acceptable accuracy 0,4-0,5 % is provided by only non-linear approximation methods, such as multi-layer and radial neural networks. Constructed approximate models are not require much computing time and can be implemented in the control systems.
Introduction
The present mathematical modeling level allows us to construct the models of very complex processes and to make a detailed numerical experiment. As a rule, the numerical implementation of such mathematical models involves time-consuming. In some cases, calculation results of processes characteristics are required in real time. This can be the movement control of any objects or any process. Having information on the results of numerical or natural experiment we can construct mathematical models with lower dimension, which reproduce the characteristics of these processes by small time consuming. We consider the example of mathematical models dimension reduction. This example is related with numerical modeling of artillery shot, which is characterized by the diversity of occurring physical, chemical and gas-dynamic phenomena. In various barrel systems tests the operative analysis of a natural experiment is very important in order to improve the accuracy characteristics and identification of using calculation methods.
Mathematical Model of the Shot
The movement of burning gunpowder elements along the barrel at the shot is a classic case of heterogeneous system movement, due to processes of heat and mass exchange and friction between the phases [1] .
The main assumptions of the model: 1) distances, at which the flow parameters vary considerably, much more than distances between the particles and size of the particles;
2) various phases are present simultaneously at all points of space, at the same time each phase occupies a portion of the mixture;
3) calculation of each phase movement can be performed independently from the mixture under the condition that appropriated account of the interaction between the different phases is provided; 4) viscosity and thermal conductivity is significant only in the phases of interaction processes; 5) particles have the same size on average, collisions, or interaction between the particles, can be neglected; 6) phases movement is one-dimensional; 7) heat transfer to the burning surface of the grains is not taken into account (heat wave movement velocity in the gunpowder equals to burning velocity); 8) material of the particles is incompressible; 9) gas parameters inside and outside of the gunpowder elements are same in this cross-section.
The system of one-dimensional hydro-mechanical equations describing the barrel system ballistics in terms of mechanics of heterogeneous medium has the form [1] :
where t is time; x is coordinate; ρ is gas density; m is mixture porosity (volume of voids per unit volume); S is variable cross-sectional area of the chamber and the barrel; v,w are movement velocities for gas and solid phase in the barrel respectively; G is gas coming per unit volume; δ is density of gunpowder material; p is pressure; τ w is hydraulic resistance of gunpowder elements per unit volume; Π c is perimeter of the barrel; τ 1c , τ 2c are friction force of gas and gunpowder particles on the barrel surface per unit area respectively; ε is internal energy per unit mass of gunpowder gases; Q is heating value (potential) of gunpowder; α is covolume; q c is heat flow to the barrel surface; ψ is the relative proportion of burnt gunpowder; Λ 0 , S 0 are the initial volume and surface of grain gunpowder; σ (ψ) is current burning surface to original ratio; u is the linear velocity of gunpowder burning; k = cp cv is adiabatic index; c p , c v are heat capacity of gas at constant volume and pressure respectively.
Received system of equations contains seven variables: gas parameters p, ρ, ε, v, solid phase velocity w, the mixture porosity m and relative share of burnt gunpowder ψ.
Initial and boundary conditions:
Boundary movement x = x cn and projectile velocity are determined by the equations of projectile movement:
where L km is length of the chamber; f = RT v is gunpowder force; R is gas constant; T v is the gunpowder burning temperature at the constant volume; θ = k − 1; q is projectile mass; F t is resistance force during the projectile movement in the barrel; S cn is area of the barrel; p pr is compressed air pressure in front of the projectile (back pressure); v cn is projectile velocity; x cn is the path of the projectile in the barrel; p n , ε n , ψ n are the initial values of the relevant parameters. Since the share of friction and heat transfer to the surface of the barrel in the total balance of momentum and energy of the shot is small, we can use the approximate dependencies neglecting the contact heat transfer and friction of particles on the barrel:
where N u is Nusselt number; λ is thermal conductivity coefficient of gunpowder gases; T is temperature of the gunpowder gases; T c is surface temperature of the barrel, d k is barrel diameter; ξ is resistance coefficient of the gunpowder grains in the layer. Surface temperature of the barrel is defined by the equation:
where η = (T c − T n ), T n is initial temperature of the barrel surface; c c , δ c , λ c are heat capacity, density and thermal conductivity of barrel material. The air initially located in the chamber and the heating particles entering the flow with the gaseous igniter burning products and creating considerable heat flows deposited on the gunpowder surface are taken into account to describe the ignition process. In the gas-dynamic system of equation, which takes into account the gradual ignition, it is additionally accepted: 1) burning products of various parts of the charge, igniter and air are the homogeneous non-reactive mixture with the same velocities, pressures and temperatures;
2) the gases nature for different brands of igniter is the same; 3) grains of the igniter move with gunpowder elements; 4) inner and outer surfaces of the gunpowder elements in a given section are ignited at the same time; 5) deposition of incandescent particles in ignited part of the charge is neglected; 6) gunpowder burning velocity is determined on the basis of approximate methods of non-stationary and erosive burning [1] .
Numerical Solution of the Model Equations
Conjunction Euler-Lagrange (CEL) method [1] is used for the numerical solution of equations (1) . The scheme of this method belongs to the class of homogeneous conservative schemes that by introducing pseudoviscosity allow to keep "through" account of gasdynamic parameters in the shock waves presence. Pseudoviscosity component included in the pressure and "smears" the shock wave front on several intervals of grid, so that the values of the functions vary continuously passing through the leap and satisfy conservation law of Rankine-Gyugonio. The upstream differences are used to approximate the convective terms. Due to shifted grids, CEL-method has the second order of accuracy, which ensures fast convergence of the solution regarding to the step along the coordinate.
To simplify the model (1), (2) we consider the processes occurring in the shot, by assumption that pressure, density and temperature of gas are taken average over the burning chamber volume. Accounting of combustion products movement will be made on the bases of some functions selected on the results of numerical simulation for solutions of equations (1), (2) . For average over volume parameters we have the following system of ordinary differential equations [2] :
as well as equation (2). Here W is free volume of the chamber and the barrel; T p is isobaric temperature; χ is heat loss coefficient; ρ c is density behind the projectile associated with pressure p c in back of projectile space ρ c = 1 α +
RT pc
; M = δuΣ is gas coming from combustion products;
Σ (e) is relationship between the burning surface area and thickness of the burnt body;
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We introduce the vector of correction functions Φ = [ϕ Σ (e) , ϕ χ (t) , ϕ c (t) , ϕ u (e)] T , responsible for the approximation of the model (3) to the mathematical model (1):
Here Θ =
and length of the combustion chamber
The controls ϕ Σ , ϕ u have meaning for e ≤ e k and therefore are accepted depending on the size of the burnt body. The value of Σ 0 = ω e k in (4) is determined by the mass of charge ω and body thickness e k . During burning it is assumed that igniter has the same burning velocity as gunpowder, and the area of the burning surface depends on the thickness of the burnt body
where ω w , δ w , D w are mass, density, diameter of igniter particulars. The typical value χ 0 = 0, 9. Initial values for equations (3), (8):
obtained by numerical solution of equations (1), (2) are used to calculate the functions Φ. Functions Φ should ensure the minimum values of the deviations of variables p (t) , p c (t) , v cn (t), calculated for equations (3), (8) from values P (t) , P c (t) , V cn (t) for the time of the shot t k :
After substituting expressions (4) -(7) in equations (3), (8) we obtain a system of ordinary differential equations for the phase variables X = (p, T, e, W, v cn )
T with the control Φ. The system of equations (3), (8) together and conditions for minimum of functionals (9) represent the optimal control problem. The system of equations (3), (8) is solved numerically by the Runge-Kutta method with fourth-order accuracy with a step ∆t. Controls Φ are replaced by linear functions on intervals of time and the burnt body [t j , t j+1 ] , t 0 = 0, t N Φ = t k ; [e j , e j+1 ] , e 0 = 0, e N Φ = e k :
where N Φ is number of intervals. Thus the optimal control problem is reduced to the finitedimensional problem of multicriteria optimization to determine the values Φ j . Multicriteria optimization problem is solved by use of a hybrid multipopulation genetic algorithm [3] . We consider the following algorithm, which does not require the introduction of additional sub-populations and user interaction in the choice of optimal Pareto solutions [3] .
Suppose we are given the problem of multi-criteria optimization:
Just as in the case of one criterion the population by given size R is formed. From this population the individuals (solutions x) are chosen, that are the bests for each of N criteria with criteria values F 0 i (x) , i = 1, N . Individual, a leader in a given population, is defined by the rule:
Selecting for crossing is carried out by the tournament. Solution obtained in a result of a number of iterations is unique and Pareto optimal. Genetic algorithm with a real encoding is used as an optimization method. Fig. 1 shows relationships P (t) , P c (t), obtained from the numerical solution of equations (1), (2) and used as a standard for the selection of corrective functions Φ (black circles show pressure on the bottom of the channel, light circles show pressure on the bottom of the projectile). Fig. 2 shows dependence V cn (t) (black circles). Relations p (t) , p c (t) , v cn (t), calculated on equations (3), (8) fig. 1 shows pressure on the bottom of the channel, light line shows pressure on the bottom of the projectile). Velocity of the projectile v cn (t) in fig. 2 is a bold line.
As you can see, the selection of the corrective functions provides reproduction of firing process in the basic details. Change of correction functions is shown in fig. 3 (3), (8) for given values In support vector method
is a kernel function. Coefficients λ * h , λ h , which are Lagrange multipliers in the quadratic programming problem, are calculated iteratively [4] on available data set, σ is a covariance matrix.
In multilayer neural network the input signal is converted by the layers according to the expressions:
where N k is the number of neurons in the kth layer; Kc is the number of layers in the neural network; w k ij are weighting coefficients; g (u) is activation function with optimization parameter β.
Radial network performs conversion
, where L is the number of centers of radial neurons with values C h ; coefficients w h , σ h are determined by training.
In the method of fuzzy decision trees the decision tree [3] is constructed on a data set. Constructed decision tree is considered as a set of fuzzy rules by the form
Condition Y j ∈ A jr corresponds to the separation of the set of points on the breakdown Y j ≥ < w j and means entering of value Y j in the fuzzy intervals on the left and right of parameter w j with the given membership functions. For a given vector Y the degrees of truth for each rule α r , r = 1, K R , are defined. As a result, an aggregated output signal is determined by formula:
Coefficients w rj are determined by available training selection using the procedure of pseudoinversion. Selection of 1000 points is divided into the training selection (750 points) and the test selection (250 points). On the test selection the standard error was calculated for each approximator. The results are given in table. The best result was shown by the radial (3), (8). Fig. 4 corresponds to the linear approximator, and fig. 5 corresponds to the radial approximator.
Conclusion
Application of the methods of knowledge and data extraction, and genetic algorithms allows us to construct the adequate mathematical models that can be implemented in various control systems. Математическая модель артиллерийского выстрела представлена в виде системы нестационарных одно-и двумерных дифференциальных уравнений многофазной газо-динамики и теплообмена. Для численного решения газодинамических уравнений ис-пользуется совместный эйлерово-лагранжев метод. Исходная математическая модель аппроксимируется системой обыкновенных дифференциальных уравнений с приме-нением вектора корректирующих функций. Корректирующие функции находятся из решения многокритериальной задачи оптимального управления. Многокритериальная оптимизация осуществляется с применением гибридного генетического алгоритма. По-лученная модель является адекватной и позволяет провести большую вычислительную серию расчетов основных параметров процесса (скорости снаряда и максимального давления) в зависимости от исходных параметров. Сравнительный анализ различных аппроксиматоров (линейная множественная регрессия, метод опорных векторов, мно-гослойная нейронная сеть, радиальная сеть, метод нечетких деревьев решений) по-казал, что приемлемую точность 0.4-0.5% обеспечивают только методы нелинейной аппроксимации, такие как многослойная и радиальная нейронные сети. Построенные аппроксимирующие модели не требуют больших затрат вычислительного времени и могут быть реализованы в системах управления.
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